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A SUGGESTIONF-

OR POSTMASTER GENERAL

JOSEPH L BRISTOW of Kansas-

A business man at the head of a busi-
ness concern

The Department must bo
luiulo selfHiistiUnliip

Bristow on Tulloch

And the Position in Which the Report
Leaves Payne

General Bristows report upon the
Tulloch charges has at last been per-
mitted to see the light of day It has
been in the actual and official posses-
sion of the Postmaster General for
nearly three weeks and what its sub
stance would be was known to him
probably for at least two months
Reading it we can understand how a
yuan of Mr Paynes peculiar makeup
resisted to the last until forced by
public opinion to spread its contents
before the country Its publication
today leaves him in the role of a mis
erable buffoon tho laughingstock of
every decent community in the land
the object of contempt to every honest
man

Where now we may ask are the
hot air the grandstand play the
glittering generalities the stump

speeches and the stuff about which
the Postmaster General talked so glib
ly at one which he expected
the country to regard as an offset to
the specific charges of S W Tulloch
Where now we may inquire is the

old guard Corporal GetBusy
Quick Heath Fugleman Merritt
Sergeant Clarkson and Privates
Trace veil and Castle reenforced by
the New York Sun the Philadel
phia Press and other organs of that
noble band of patriots or unselfish
cud warmhearted philanthropists as
our evening contemporary the Star
might call now we ask
is the old guard with its black
guarding allusions to one S W Tul
loch with its innuendoes and hints
its vague and misleading denials its
miserable attempts to besmirch the
reputation of an honest man Where
iii it Whore is above all Mr Payne
who not only lent a ready ear to all
this pitiful balderdash but who fairly
tumbled over himself in his eager de
sire to give circulation to this gro-
tesque and disingenuous lastditch de
fense of scalawags brought to bay

We say tILt Mr Payne is a man of
peculiar mental makeup He is more

he stands by himself there is none
like him No one ever held him re
sponsible for time condition into which
the postal service has drifted Yet
here we find him pointing to his pre-
decessors as the guilty persons and
loudly declaring I am innocent

Qui soxcuse saccuse says an old
French proverb Mr Payne may not
be held responsible for conditions as
he found them or as others found
thorn for him but he is responsible
for trying to belittle them for pooh
poohing them and for attempting in
every way possible to suppress dis-

agreeable facts His attitude from
the start has boon one of illconcealed
hostility to an investigation He had
to be forced into it and he knows it
The assertion that he and Mr Loud
planned a campaign against the Post
office rascals in December last with an
appropriation which doesnt become
available until next July is indicative
only of the ease with which he thinks
he can hoodwink the people

The real density of his mental
makeup however is not reached
tntil he seeks to drag in the name of
the late President McKinley as a
shield between himself and the
charges of oxCashier Tulloch The
charge of Mr Tulloch says he in his
statement given to the prose yester-

day is ill its essence against Presi
dent McKinley and Postmaster Gen-

eral Smith And thou he adds
President McKinley is no

longer living Postmaster General
Smith who carried out President Mc
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Kinleys policy lies answered for
himself If this is the attempt of a
weak and nerveless official to unload
icsponsibility upon other shoulders it
also is a dastardly revenge upon the
memory of a man for having living
declined the honor of taking Mr
Payne into his Cabinet

Postmaster General Paynes useful-
ness to the Administration and to the
country we fear has come to an end
in this last onslaught upon the dead
As long as the shafts of his feeble wit
were directed against one S W Tul
loch the country might have for-
given him When he accuses William
McKinley however of having closed
bis eyes to the doings of pilfering off-

icials he attempts to drag that honored
name to the level of his own And
the country cannot will not forgive
that Mr Payne should
resign promptly But we have no
idea that he will not possible
for him to overcoat that peculiar
mental makeup of his

The Anthracite Dispute-

Mr Mitchells Policy a Refreshing Con

trast to George F Baers

The anthracite coal miners are to
be congratulated on the practical wis-

dom they have shown in composing
their latest difference with the arro-
gant and unbending coal trust over
which George F Baer presides as he
fancies through the special dispensa-
tion of providence The point at is
sue was the method to be followed by
the minors in choosing their repre-
sentatives on the board of conciliation
provided for under the terms of the
finding of President Roosevelts an-

thracite strike commission
Not long ago the executive boards

of Districts Nos 1 7 and 9 of the
United Mine Workers of America se-

lected as the miners spokesmen on
this arbitration committee the three
district presidents Messrs Nicholls
Fahy and Dettrey Mr Beer and the
operators contended that these selec
tions were improperly made because
the miners did not vote directly for
representatives Mr Baer gave notice
that he would neither recognize nor
treat with the delegates thus chosen
and turned a deaf car to all assur-
ances that the three district presidents-
were the unanimous mid undoubted
choice of all the anthracite workers

Though Justice George Gray the
president of the strike commission
gave it as his opinion that the three
miners representatives had been
properly selected Mr Baer still de-

clined to yield and seemed indeed
disposed to force another trial of
strength with the miners But the
mine workers have sensibly refused-
to walk into his trap At their con
vention in Scranton on Tuesday they
decided to waive all technicalities and
to reelect by direct vote the three con-

ciliators already designated
Their good sense in declining

war on a ridiculous and empty
technicality is sincerely to be com-

mended Their moderation and so
briety contrast refreshingly with the
domineering and hectoring attitude
unfailingly assumed by Vicegerent
Beer and his docile followers among
the coal operators The action of the
Scranton convention fully justifies the
confidence the public has been led to
place in the candid and openminded
leadership of John Mitchell and it
will go far toward establishing pop
ular faith in that leadership in any
future tests it may be put to in con-

tests with the obstinate and grasping
oligarchy headed by George F Baer

Our Weighty Admirals

Fifty Tons Too Much Naval Authori
ties Think

It is no secret to the American peo-

ple that their admirals are both great
and puissant but few of them realize
that the official weight of an admiral-
as set down by the statisticians of the
Navy Department is fifty tons Quite
a displacement as anyone must ad

mitOn
board a battleship according to

tIle computation of these marine cal-

culators the presence of an admiral
adds fifty tons to that crafts weight
and these figures take no note of the

not the
man with the star must carry in his
locker when it is necessary to receive
boarders of important kind

In addition to the added presence
it is said of his goldlaced staff who
are generally large wellfed ample
waisted gentlemen the admiral must
have an extra boat for his own per-
sonal use two extra bathtubs one for
his own use and one for the use of the
guests he is supposed to entertain
and a large number of flags books
and instruments that are inseparable
from the dignity of the commander
of a fleet

The department thinks that this is
too much weight for a fighting man
to carry and it has set its thinkers to
work to devise moans for lightening
the load by cutting off some of tho
articles not really indispensable for
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maintaining proper dignity on board
the flagship of a squadron

How much should a really first
class admiral weight The question is
one of interest To those on whom
rests the burden of reducing the bur-

den of the ship it should be remem-

bered that where there is a will there
is also a weigh

The Field of Politics

Williams to Head Ticket
The Hon S A Williams who former-

ly represented Harford county In the
State senate has finally decided to be
come a candidate for governor of Mary
land subject to tho action of the forth-
coming State convention For several
weeks Mr Williams friends have been
urging him to consent to allow his name
to be used and he has now yielded to the
request There is little doubt that he
will be nominated by acclamation as
there are practically no candidates
against him The name of the Hon
Lloyd Lowndes the only Republican
governor Maryland has had for many
years was recently mentioned as a possi
ble candidate but as he is a warm per-
sonal and political friend of exSenator
Williams it is safe to say that he will
not oppose him for the nomination in
fact it is said that there are positive
assurances that he will not While the
Republican gubernatorial nomination
has not exactly gone begging this year
Btlll there has not been a rush of appli-
cations for the place at the head of the
ticket and it has only been after much
solicitation that Mr Williams has agreed-
to make the contest

Although Maryland was Republican by
several thousand on time basis of the
Congressional elections last year the
prospects for the election of a Republi-
can governor this year are not especial-
ly bright yet that party has a fighting
cnuncn nnd with such a candidate as
oxSenator Williams the chance is Im-

proved rather than diminished Should
ho be named as he doubtless will be ho
will probably be able to unite the two
factions of the party on the State ticket
as both Senator McComas who leads one
wing of the party and Representative
Mudd who commands the other are said
to be heartily In favor of Mr Williams
Ho has a clean record and Is perhaps as
strong a man as the party could

the gubernatorial nomination
The Indications are that his Demo

cratic opponent will be tho Hon Edwin
Warfield of Baltimore and in that event
an Interesting campaign may be expect-
ed in Maryland this fall Both men are
able and have practically the solid sup
port of their respective parties It would
seem that the advantage Is In favor of
Mr Warfield for the reason that when
the Dcmdcrats of Maryland are united
upon their ticket they are generally able
to carry the State

The contest is of especial national im-
portance for the reason that the result
is likely to have an Important bearing
upon the Presidential election next year
fit the Democrats carry the State next
November their chances for winning the
electoral vote in 1904 will be greatly im-
proved while it they lose their hope
of placing the eight votes of the State
in the Democratic column next year will
be correspondingly diminished

Quay a Puzzle
Those persons who sit up late at night

endeavoring to discover a key to Senator
Quays cryptogram of what he purposes-
to do next have dreamed a dream that
the wily statesman from Beaver In
tends to have himself elected chairman-
of the next Republican national com-
mittee They have oven figured out a
motive for his desire to assume this
laborious position It Is that he seeks
revenge upon Senator Hanna the present
head of the national organization

Not long ago these dreamers had it
all figured out that Senator Quay in
tended to resign his seat in the Senate
and even went so far as to fix the day
when the Keystone State would be de
prived of his services in the United
States Senate The fact that the proph-
ecy of these political prognosticators
wont as much aglee as the periodical
predictions of rollglous maniacs that
the world Is to come to an end upon a
specific day has not In the least de-

terred them from forecasting his elec-
tion to the chairmanship of the na-
tional committee

There is just one man who knows what
Senator Quay intends to do who enjoys
his absolute confidence and that man is
the Hon Matthew Stanley Quay of
Pennsylvania When he does do some
thing it is generally quite different from
the plan which has been mapped out

him by tho prophets On Its face
however the proposition that Senator
Quay desires to become chairman of the
national committee seems absurd He
has no more love for the Hon Theodore
Roosevelt than a number of other per
sons who would like to prevent his
nomination but who will be unable to
do so and the idea of his seeking to
become the Presidents campaign man
ager is preposterous while the sugges-
tion that he wants it to even up an
old score with Senator Hanna is more

Hanna in Favor
If Senator Hanna desires the position

again It Is quite likely that he would
have little difficulty In getting it par
ticularly as the President is said to be
anxious to have him accept It not only
to prove his loyalty but because he be-

lieves that Senator Hannas experience
and ability to gather in the sinews of
war would be of invaluable assistance n
next years contest The fact is that
Senator Hanna would doubtless rejoice-
if relieved of the arduous duties of con
ducting another Presidential campaign-
It would be no source of sorrow to him
to have Senator Quay succeed him as
chairman Senator Quay resigned the
chairmanship of the Pennsylvania State
committee because he did not wish to
assume the burdens and responsibilities
of directing a comparatively cam-
paign and It Is not likely that In
of tho condition of his health which Is
not the best and for other reasons ho
would be willing to accept the chair-
manship of the national committee even
if urged to do so Tho subject however
gives the Quay prophets something to
talk about
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COURTS AND CAPITALS OF THE OLD WORLD

Romance of the House of Bourbon Recalled by the VanderbiltRutherfurd Marriage in London A Carpenters
Daughter Who Became Lady Steam Yacht Being Built for King EdwardMayoressNew

Romance of the House of Bourbon
AY K Vanderbilts marriage to Mrs

Rutherfurd in London and the contro-
versy which It has aroused as to the
question of the right of the chancellor-
of a diocese to refuse a marriage li
cense has served to recall the case of

the Prince of Capua versus Count Lu
dolf which occupied the English
courts In 1836 The Prince of Capua in
question sought a license in London to
marry an Irish lady but was opposed
in the matter by Count Ludolf the cn
voy of the King of Naples at the Court
of St James

This marriage oCthc Prince of Capua
was one of tho many strange romances
of the historic house of Bourbon
prince or rather Duke of Capua was
the younger brother of King Ferdinand
II of Naples popularly known in

as Bomba He fell in love with-
a Miss Penelope Smyth daughter of
Grice Smyth and sister of Richard
Smyth of Ballynatray County Water-
ford At the time there were no laws
in Italy prohibiting the union of royal
personages and commoners and conse
quently the union which the prince con-

tracted with the Irish squires daugh
ter made her not his morganatic but
his perfectly legitimate wife

Many Marriage Ceremonies
The opposition of the Neapolitan

minister in London and the refusal of
a marriage license to the prince did not
in any way prevent the latter from
legitimizing the union and in order
that there should be no question as to
its legality he went through not one
but several ceremonies Thus he was
married according to the Roman Catho-
lic rite by the English Cardinal Weld
at Rome Then he went through an-

other form of marriage at Madrid and
Miss Smyth being a Protestant he was
married according to the rites of
Church of England at St Georges Han
over Square after the banns had beon
duly published and lastly to make mat
ters absolutely sure the prince and his
Irish wife went through the form of a
Grotna Green marriage-

Of course the Prince and Princess of
Capua were banished from the kingdom-
of Naples as long as Ferdinand II re-

mained on the throne and spent much
of their time in England being familiar
figures in London society Two children
were the Issue of this union Prince1
Francis of BourbonCapua who died a
lunatic only a short time ago and a
daughter Princess Victoria Augusta
who was a godchild of the late Queen
Victoria and who died some four or
five years ago in Italy on which occa-
sion Queen Victoria was officially rep
resented at her funeral while a wreath
was laid on her coffin bearing the fol-

lowing Inscription To our very dear
cousin from Humbert and Marguerite

Jn her youth Princess Victoria
of Bourbon was a woman of cele
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The overshadowing issue In the Ger
man general elections Tuesday was not
agrarianism or time tariff or war and

naval expenditures though all of these
entered Into consideration but the
question whether Germany shall be

Conservative or Socialistic-

It is a bitter fight The Conservative

factions brand the Social Democrats as

Die Umsturzpartei the party of sub

version Although the Socialists had In

1593 polled 1786000 votes the Emperor
speaking at the Sedan banquet In 1S9S

did not hesitate to say pf that vast
army of men that they were a band of

fellows not worthy to bear tho name of

Germans
Again after the death of Herr Krupp

the Emperor made It evident that he
regarded the Social Democrats as un
worthy malcontents and so recently as

the groat Frankfort Saengerfest a week
ago his presence was taken to mean in
part an electioneering effort for the
benefit of the Conservative factions-

A great Increase In the Social Demo-

cratic vote will therefore be taken as
a personal affront by the Emperor and
by the people at large as a sign of

want of confidence in the militaris-
tic regime

The Social Democratic party has with
in the present generation against many

drawbacks and endless persecutions be

come tho most powerful single political
organization In Germany Yet whereas-
in France the Socialists ire practically
in control sobered by responsibility to
a reasonably workable liberalism In

Germany they are still regarded by their
opponents as political outcasts and are
correspondingly more embittered-

In 1874 Bismarcks famous repressive
laws were passed They were followed
by tho suppression of over a hundred
periodicals by 500 convictions for Ma

Jestaetsbololdlgung In a single month
by an unprovoked assault of soldiers and
police upon a Socialistic funeral when
thirty or forty men were wounded and
by the repeated Imprisonment of Social-

istic leaders When the veteran Lleb
knecht was burled 45000 people follow-

ed his body to the grave yet the po-

lice allowed no flag to wave nor a sin-

gle ono of the 2000 wreaths of flowers
to be displayed

It was to undermine Socialism by

stealing part of Its platform that Bis
marck passed his state Insurance law
but without avail In seventeen years
the Social Democratic vote increased
sevenfold and at the last general
tlon In 1898 It was over 27 per cent of

the whole number cast Owing how-

ever to time Gorman system of voting
andMo the mlnuto subdivision of partied
Into groups the Socialistic rep-

resentation In parliament Is by no
means great The result of tho dlot
electlo of 1893 is thus given by Mr
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brated loveliness singularly gifted
and with such a magnificent con
tralto voice that Meyerbeer was
moved thereby to specially compose and
dedicate one of his most beautiful songs
to her Princess Victorias life save for
occasional visits to her mothers rela-
tives in Ireland and England was spent
on a beautiful estate named Merlin near
Lucca where by a special permit from
King Humbert the demented brother of
the princess was kept under restraint
Instead of being placed in an asylum

From tho time of tho overthrow of the
kingdom of Naples In 18CO the Irishborn
widowed Princess of Capua and her two
children were placed in receipt of a
large allowance from the civil list of the
King of Italy as relatives of the reign-
ing house of Savoy the intermarriages
between the latter and the Neapolitan
Bourbons having been very numerous
This allowance was continued to Prin
cess Victoria and to her brother after
the death of their mother

The latter had a younger sister Ger
trude Smyth who became the wife of
the first and last Lord Dlnorbcn and
dispensed generous hospitality to Lon
don society at Bute House In South
Audley Street now occupied by Mr arid
Mrs Henry Blschoffsheim Lady DI
norbon had a daughter who married Sir
Arundel Neave and who Is mother of
the present Sir Thomas Neave It was
Lady Neave who acted as chief mourner
of her first cousin Princess Victoria
of BourbonCapua at Lucca when she
died

Chambermaid Became Lady Mayoress
The death of Lady Evans wife of

that Sir David Evans who was lord
mayor of London In 1891 brings to mind
the romance of her marriage She was
the daughter of a carpenter of the
name of Boakes in one of the Kentish
villages near Sevenoaks She secured
employment as chambermaid at the vil
lage inn which was frequented by
anglers owing to the excellent fishing
in tho neighborhood Among the guests
of the inn was a young city clerk of
the name of David Evans who fell in
love with the pretty chambermaid and
being an honest young fellow resolved-
to make her his wife

Realizing that the deficiency of her
education would be a disadvantage to
her if not to himself later on in
he persuaded her to give up her posi-
tion at the inn and to become an In
mate of a boarding school where he
through her father paid the bills At
the end of three years thus spent and
by tho time she had completed an ex
collont education he married her and
on his election to the chief magistracy
of the city of London she became lady
mayoress the first instance I believe in
tho annals of that ancient city of a
chambermaid of the village inn becom-
ing the mistress of the Mansion House

The marriage was a singularly happy
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SHALL GERMANY BE SOCIALISTIC

Tuesdays General Election the Most Important Test of Public Sentiment

Since the War of 1871 The Growth of the So

cial Democratic Party

¬

Eltzbacher in the Nineteenth cen-
tury

Members
Party Veto olected

Social Democrats 2107100 57
Center Cath Hcs 1455100 Ifc
National Liberals 971300 47
Conservatives 650200 58

553340 27
Free Conservatives 343000 22
AntiSemites 234000 10
sine other parties 1173500 76

This result is obtained by combina-
tions of the opposing factions in the
separate districts and by the fact that
the country Is sadly in need of redis
tricting the cities where the Social
Democrats are strongest having gained
enormously in relative population since
the division of the electorates thirty
years ago However as the Social Dem-

ocrats are less obnoxious to the Liberals
and the Frelslnnlge than to the other
elements they rapidly gain power from
them

The extent to which Liberals wore
brought over to the Social Democrats Is
Indeed the main point of yster lays
election Predictions before event
wore that many bankers merchants and
professional men would drop Liberalism
and cast in their lot witn the Social
Democrats

The latter have greatly modified their
radical views since the cruel repressive
laws against them were repealed Thei
present parliamentary program plat-
form is thus stated by Mr Eltzbacher

One vote for every adult man woman a
holiday to be election day pavmunt of seem

of the imperial diet and state legisla-
tures

The government to bo responsible to parlia-
ment at present the emperor can dissolve par-
liament at will local selfgovernment refer-
endum

Introduction of the militia system
Freedom of epv ch and freedom of press
Equality of man and woman before the law
Disestablishment of the churches
Undenominational with compulsory

attendance and gratuitous tuition
Gratuitousnes of legal proceedings
Gratuitous medical attendance and burial
Progressive income tax and duty

NEW HOPE FOR TOWN
WINSTED June 18 The town of New

Hartford six miles east of here Is re-
joicing over the possible revival of
manufacturing Last fall the Mount Ver-
non and Woodbury cotton ducK trust
with head offices in Baltimore removed
tteir Greenwood plant South One thou-
sand people left New Hartford at the
time The New Haven road ind the
American Electrical Supply Company are
negotiating for the abandoned mils

MULLAH ACTIVE AGAIN
ADEN Arabia Juno 18 Th British

lines of communication between Beroer4
and Bohotlo Somallland are threatened
by tho forces of the Mad Mullal Throe
companies of the Hampshire Regiment
and 300 native troops have been ordwroJ
to proceed to Somallland Confirmation
hac been received of the reports lhai
three British officers are prisoners In
the camp of the Mullah
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one and certainly no one ever did th
honors of the city of London as lady
mayoross with more refined courtesy and
graciousness than the late Lady Evans
Let me incidentally recall that It was
the daughter of a village Innkeeper and
the sole waitress of the establishment
who became the wife of Archduke Join
or Austria as Countess of Moran while
the first of the empresses Catherine of
Russia was likewise the chambermaid-
of a village Inn whon she became the
consort of Czar Peter the Great of

King Edwards New
Edward is having a new steam

yacht constructed at Belfast by Harland
Wolff which Is to be for the use of

the Prince of Wales It is a vessel of
3600 tons displacement and when com-
pleted will be found even more thor-
oughly up to date in every respect than
the new Victoria and Albert which hat
a displacement of 4700 tons tin latter
Is to all Intents and purposes the only
rcyal yacht worthy of the For the
old Victoria and Albert a paddle-
wheel steamer and the Osborno which
is also a side wheeler are to all intents
and purposes obsolete The Elfin another
royal yacht has just been broken up
while the Alberta a small sidewheeler
employed formerly to carry nonroyai
visitors provisions and messages

the late Queens marine residence
at Osborne and the mainland fs bu ol
little use now that the sovc lgy io
longer holds court on the Isle ot Wight

The Kaisers Pilot
Today the Kaiser will Join his yacht

Hohenzollern at Hamburg and after
unveiling a monument there to his
grandfather the old Emperor will take
part in the regatta at Cuxhaven
His yachting trip north will take place
an usual immediately after the Kiel re-

gatta week and will be along the coast
of Norway

As in previous years Nordhaus will
officiate as pilot and it may be men-
tioned that he draws his pay as such
each year in July and August whether
the Kaiser needs his services or not
He attracted the Kaisers attention on
the occasion of the latters first visit to
Norway when he amazed the Emperor
by the skill In which he piloted the
yacht up the narrow and winding Skit
sund which IP some parts is complete-
ly blocked In by walls of rock

Nordhaus sent the Hohenzollern at
full speed toward one of these rocky
barriers and the Emperor seemed ap-

prehensive as to what would happen
when of a sudden the course was
tered and a sharp turn revealed a nar
row opening until then unseen through
which the yacht passed safely The
Emperor was so pleased with this dis-
play of skill that he has employed
Nordhaus ever since
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V M I ALUMNI REUNION

TO BE HELD NEXT WEEK

Washington Members Preparing to At
tend in a Body

The Washington alumni of the VI
glnla Military Institute are making prep-
arations to attend the reunion of the
alumni to be held In Lexington Va
June 23 The event of the reunion will
be the unveiling and dedication of the
monument Virginia Mourning her
Dead presented by Sir Moses Ezekiel
of Romo in memory of the heroism dis-
played by the corps of cadets on the
field of Newmarket May 18 1S64

The Washington members of the al
umni have shown much interest and en
thusiasm in the coming reunion and to
perfect arrangements a meeting will be
hjjld toillght at 8 oclock In the office
of William H Saunders Co 1407 F
Street northwest

The reunion will Include cadets from
1S39 to 1903 and the following will
be the order of the day

9 a m Morning parade preceded by
escort of the color
9 la Guard mounting
1030 Dedication of battle monument

prayer by the Rev Dr R J McBoyde
chaplain of LeeJackson Camp of Con-
federate Veterans Commemoration ode
by the Hon H C Gordon Staunton Va
address by Dr John N Upshur of the
Newmarket corps of cadets address
by the Hon Holmes Conrad of Win-
chester Va unveIling of monument

530 Battalion
C10 Review of Newmarket battalion

by the governor of Virginia
645 Battalion parade graduation

parade
10 Alumni banquet

WATERLOO AND NAPOLEON-
To the Editor of The Washington Time

Eightyeight years ago today was
fought the battle of Waterloo one of
the worlds great decisive engagements

Napoleon whom Byron contemptuous-
ly called Gauls Vulture the hero of
many bloody engagements met his
skillful and ofttested opponent In
deadly conflict and the fates were
against him The star of his empire set
forever but the decision of Impartial
history is that Napoleon combined in
one personality the elements of a gen-

era tin orator a philosopher and a
statesman to a greater degree than
have Leon found united in any one man
since the times of Alexander The his-

tory of his life is a fascinating ro
mance read with supreme interest alike
by friend and foe He was the prodigy
of the conturles
Wliesc geese VM war and whose stakes were

thrones
WtMue table nrth whose dice wore human

bones
J FRAISE RICHARD

Washington D C June 18 1903

VETERANS IN NIAGARA

NIAGARA FALLS June 18 Grand
Army posts arrived here yesterday to
attend the annual State encampment It
is expeotod that 20100 visitors will be
hero today when the civic exercises be
gin
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PEONAGE IN ALABAMA

TO BE SUPPRESSED

Department of Justice Takes Energetic
Action

Attorney Gonoral Knox has made t
plain that he intends to put a stop to
th peonage system which has been

In two cr three Alabama coun-
ties In response to his summons
United States AtUrney Reese of Mont-
gomery Ala came to Washington yes-
terday to the Attorney General full
particulars in regard to the prosecu
cution of parsons under indictment

Mr Reese told the Attorney General
that a number of eases are under Inves-
tigation in addition to those In which
Indictments have been returned Tho
system of peonage IB said to be In oper
ation chiefly at Isolated points In
sparsely settled eomnnmitlas where the
danger of official interference te reducel-
to the minimum

The United court in Alabama-
is in the determination
to break up the system of holding ne-
groes In slavery for the payment of
debt Judge Thomas G Jones in de-
livering a charge to the grand Jury in-
vestigating the peonage cases made a
sensational declaration

The jury made a request for a con
struction of the Alabama statute known-
as the Seymour contract law which per-
mits any person to confess judgment for
costs against persons convicted of mis
demeanors and requiring such
so convicted to work out their

The court held the statute to be a vio
lation of the Federal Constitution In
that it was a civil contract and no ono
could be imprisoned for debt or forced
to serve a master to pay such
Judge Jones held that all conneoted
such convictions and hire of such con-

vict the committing magistrate
are indictment under the Fed-
eral statutes

PRESIDENT DRAPERS ADVICE
TO YOUNG COLLEGE MEN-

In an address recently delivered t
President Draper of the University of
Illinois the following advice Is given
young college men

Eat what you want without refer
ence to rules which are made by and
always produce dyspeptics Dress in the
styles which fit your work observe time

conventionalities and keep yourselves-
in condition which will make you feel
free in any company Establish a home
costly or modest Into which any friend
may come at any time without sur-
prise or humiliation-

If you want a book buy It It you
had J10000 at once for books you could
not use it rationally There are no
spectacles more sorry than a household
with a large library it does not know
the contents of and cannot use un-

less It is a man with a bank account or
a regular Income who craves a book
he Is too tight to buy Let your libraries

as the expression and
the pride of your intel-

lectual life
Your are entitled to buy a picture

once in a while You cannot afford
not to do It Is not an extravagance-
it is a necessity with educated men and
women Without It they lose juice
and become cranks With it they grow
rich without much reference to the se-

curities they own If they have securi-

ties and not the steadily growing
sense and culture they become ridicu-

lous and as the securities grow the nb
surdlty of the situation grows also

Keep cheerful work hard gain
friends gather stores see that your
mind and soul are in equilibrium with
your earnings That is a very
of success

MRS EDDY EXPLAINS

LETTER OF DEFENSE

CONCORD N H Juno 18 Mrs
Mary Baker G Eddy authorizes the fol
lowing statement regarding a recent
discussion in the public press

My recent reply to the reprint of a
scandal In the Lltrerary Digest was
not a question of Who shall be great-
est but Who shall be just Who is or
Is not the founder of Christian Science
was not the trend of thought but to
lift the curtain on wrong on
persistently misrepresenting
acter education aad authorship and
attempting to narrow my life Into a
conflict for

Far be it from me to tread on the
ashes of the dead or to discover any
unity that may exist between Chris
tian Science and the philosophy

great and good man for such was
Ralph Waldo Emerson and I deem It
unwise to enter Into a newspaper con
troversy over a question that is no
longer a question The false should be
antagonized oaly for the purpose of
making the true transparent I have
quite another purpose in life than to
be thought great time and goodness
determine greatness

TO BE EXAMINED FOR
NAVY PAYMASTERS-

The following persons have been
designated for examination to determine
their qualifications for appointment as
at slstant paymaster In the navy Arthur-
S Brows California Jere Naupin
Washington Hulse H Asbby
Chbstor G Mayo Vermont
Hornberger Pennsylvania Manning B
Waddell Maryland Albert M Thomas
South Carolina Thomas Morrison jr
New York Clarence A Holmes
Philip J Willett New York
Peters son of Commander Paten

BAND CONCERT

The program for the concert at the
Marine Barracks at p today by the
Marine Band Lieut William H
mann leader is as follows
March The Standard Bwwtr Volant
Overture Lelmn Sa telinann
Selection IJwcaeeJo Yen Suppt
Clarinet cele Fewrtk Air Vmrte Bender

MBsIoiuR JaosjwM VeMpotteke
Waltz The Baatttital tiles Damrtw Straust
March Thwwas Jetersw Vy

Sanielmann
Grand fantasia CavNeri
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